
Restaurant / Cafe Operator Wanted

Retail

3/22 Surf Parade, Broadbeach, Qld 4218

134 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 11-Jan-17

Property Description

22 Surf Parade, Broadbeach is home to the Mantra Sierra Grand Hotel. Directly opposite
the G-link tram transit centre and Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, this location is a hot spot for
passing traffic. Surrounded by Asian style foodies and restaurants this location would be
ideal for a unique style restaurant to exclude itself from Asian style food which is dominant
in this location, or Cafe for the morning to lunch time traffic which is untapped at this
location.

* 134m2* Asian style restaurant
* Plenty of alfresco seating area
* Fully fitted commercial kitchen with grease trap
* Liquor license in place
* Equipment can remain or be removed at no extra cost
* Ample underground car parking for staff and customers
* Incentives and exclusive lease terms available
* Owner is extremely motivated

*Approx

Disclaimer:
Ray White has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We
make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained
in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the
recipient. Prospective purchasers / lessees must rely on their own enquiries and should
satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own
inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is
assumed by Orchid Avenue Realty trading as Ray White Surfers Paradise Commercial
divisions toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information
given is given without responsibility.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Shay Fairhurst
0405 558 865

Ray White Commercial - Gold
Coast
Level 2, 50 Cavill Avenue, Surfers
Paradise Qld 4217
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